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Abstract: In this work the high velocity impact of 
ice spheres is analysed. An experimental methodology has 
been developed in order to launch, at high velocity, ice 
spheres of diferent diameters against a load cel to 
measure the force induced during the impact. An analysis 
of the influ-ence of the ice mass on the impact force is 
accomplished using the contact force which was 
calculated by means of an inverse problem technique. 
Finaly a study of the impact phenomenon has been 
performed using the videos obtained with a high speed 
camera.
Keywords: Ice behaviour; High velocity impact; High 
strain rate; Experimental; Contact force
Introduction
During its service life, aircraft structures could be subjected
to diferent kind of loads. Focusing on impact loads, it is
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easy to find situations in which a part of a structure can be
subjected to an impact of a foreign object. Some examples
could happen during take of and landing (due to runaway
debris), in case of uncontained engine rotor failure, bird
strike and, in particular, impact of ice [1]. The ice from hail
could impact the aircraft when passing through a storm, but
also the ice that is produced in convex parts such as leading
edges could be released and impact to the aircraft structures.
Therefore it is important to understand how the ice interacts
with the structure when impacting at high velocities, and
in particular which is the contact force that the ice induces
during the impact.
Several works [2–5] have studied the mechanical
behaviour of the ice, showing its dependence on temper-
ature, micro-structure and strain rate. Regarding this last
dependence, the ice exhibits a ductile to fragile transition
at approximately 10−3s−1[6]; this ductility is due to a re-
freeze process which could not occur at high strain rates.
Polycrystaline ice Ih is the most common on earth, and is
obtained cooling the water below 0oCat ambient pressure;
most of the works are focused in this type of ice since oth-
ers only appear under very high pressures. From the articles
previously indicated, it is possible to describe the mechan-
ical properties of the ice. The elastic modulus of the ice
increases when the temperature decreases; its value is in the
range of 9-11 GPa [2]. Compressive strength is very sensi-
tive to the strain rate and temperature; its value varies from
2to30MPa[7–11]. Finaly the tensile strength is consid-
ered to be independent of strain rate and temperature with a
value close to 2 MPa [12,13].
Since the ice impact is a threat for the aeronautical indus-
try it is necessary to increase the knowledge of this type
of events. Impacts on composite laminate are very danger-
ous, since could cause internal delaminations which could
rapidly grow if the structure is subjected to inplane shear
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Fig. 1 One stage light gas gun
or compression [14–16]. The increase in use of composite
laminates for many structural components in aircraft makes
necessary to understand the force induced by the ice impact.
Diferent authors have investigated the efect of the ice
impact. Some of them focused on the impact on plates of
diferent materials (mainly composite laminates); Kim et al.
[4,17–19] published several works in which the high veloc-
ity impact of ice on composite laminates was investigated.
In one of these works [19] the force induced by the ice
during the impact in a reduced range of impact energies
is analysed. More recently Carney et al. [20] performed
high velocity impacts of ice cylinders on load cel in order
to generate experimental data to validate an ice material
model; the contact force was not quantified although it is
distinguished from the load cel measurement. Appleby-
Thomas et al. [22] studied the efect of multiple impacts
on carbon/epoxy composite panels; Combescure et al. [23]
analysed the high velocity impact of cylindrical ice on both
rigid and flexible targets. Hong et al. [24] focused its inves-
tigation in the impact of very smal particles of ice on
carbon/epoxy composite laminates. Finaly it is important to
mention the work of Tippmann et al. [21] in which a Hop-
kinson bar type setup (balistic pendulum) has been used to
measure the contact force during the impact; in addition an
analysis of the crack growth is performed. Al these works
show the growing interest in this kind of studies.
It is important to highlight that some of the aforemen-
tioned works uses the force measured by the load cel, as if
it was the contact force between the ice and the plate where
it impacts. Since the load cel could not be supported in an
infinitely rigid structure, the values given by the load cel
are not the same as the contact force ones. The objective of
this work is to quantify the contact force during the high
velocity impact of ice spheres on a rigid plate; this quantifi-
cation is accomplished by means of the data obtained from
the load cel and using a inverse analytical model. These
results have not been obtained for any other author for this
kind of impacts.
Three diferent spheres diameters (and hence masses)
were considered in order to analyse its influence on both
the force history and the maximum peak load; in partic-
ular an analysis of the influence of the impactor kinetic
energy wil be performed. In addition an analysis of the
fragmentation process is caried out, using the high speed
images obtained during the impact process. Since the mea-
surement of the ice contact force has not been performed
explicitly by any other author, the values obtained could
be of great interest as benchmarks for the investigators
which are developing constitutive models for the behaviour
of the ice at high strain rates; also, structural aircraft engi-
neers, could use the data provided in this work for design
purposes.
Fig. 2 Images of a 30 mm
diameter sabot
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Fig. 3 Steel plate, load cel and impact structure used in experimental
tests
Experimental Tests
Experimental Set-Up
In order to investigate how ice behaves under impact con-
ditions, ice spheres were launched against a load cel mea-
suring the force induced during the impact. The ice spheres
were accelerated using a one stage light gas gun, which uses
pressurized air to impel the projectile through a 5 meters
long, 60 mm calibre barel (Fig.1). The impact velocity was
measured by means of a laser sensor placed between the bar-
rel muzzle and the target. In order to launch the ice sphere a
sabot has been developed and manufactured. This sabot has
two purposes, the first one to impel the projectiles of difer-
ent diameters through the 60mmbarel and the second one
to isolate the ice from the friction during the acceleration,
avoiding melting. To this end, the sabot was manufactured
from polyurethane foam, and designed with aerodynamic
shape and longitudinal cuts in order to alow the sabot sepa-
ration from the projectile during the flight before the impact
(Fig.2). The ice sphere impacts on a cylindrical steel plate
(Fig.3) which is screwed to the load cel in order to measure
the induced impact force. The load cel, model PB-2 manu-
factured by Microtest, was designed to measure load under
Fig. 4 Ice sphere projectile of 30mmdiameter
impact conditions (it has a resonance frequency of 13230
Hz). The data acquisition system employed to register the
data measured by the load cel was a DEWETRON sys-
tem specificaly designed for dynamic applications, capable
to capture data up to 1MHz. The load cel has internaly a
ful Wheatstone bridge, which is directly registered by the
equipment without using a signal conditioner, avoiding any
lag or undesirable electronic filter; the sampling frequency
used was 500 kHz. Finaly, the steel plate-load cel group
was held to a backup structure as is shown in Fig.3.
A Photron Ultima APX digital high-speed camera was
used to record the impact, and to verify that the ice reaches
the load cel without loosing its integrity. The selected frame
rate (18,000fps), resolution (512×288pixels) and shuter
time (4μs) were chosen based on early testing, and repre-
sent an optimal trade of between available lighting and the
minimization of blur in the images. The camera was placed
to alow the perfect capture of the impact.
In order to analyse the efect of the projectile mass,
impact velocity and kinetic energy on the induced impact
force, three diferent ice sphere diameters (30, 40 and
50 mm) were used; the impact velocity was varied from
50 to 250 m/s. Al impact tests were conducted in the
University Carlos II of Madrid impact laboratory.
Sample Preparation
Obtaining ice spheres by traditional freezing without cracks
is not possible, the diferent densities between solid and
liquid phases causes pre-stresses during the freeze process,
cracking the ice. Because of this, ice sphere projectiles were
manufactured in two steps: first a main ice block is frozen in
an open container to avoid residual stresses, then it is melted
into the desired sphere shape (Fig.4).
The freezing process of the main block must be prefered
directional, in order to obtain ful density ice (without air
bubbles). The diference between air dissolution of solid
and liquid phase of water causes the growth of these air
bubbles. Freezing directionaly the ice alows to group
these bubbles, alowing its removal. The micro structure
obtained is columnar granular, which is diferent from the
one formed in nature, but results showed by Kim et al.
[19] and Combescure et al. [23] concluded that the efect
of micro structure of ice can be neglected under impact
conditions (at high strain rates). Once the main block is
obtained without air bubbles, it is melted into the desired
sphere shape; for this purpose two pre-warmed aluminium
blocks (Fig.5(a), with semi spheres driled in each part,
melts the main block by a combination of low pressure
(gravity load) and heat conduction (Fig.5(b). This tech-
nique was based in the pressure-melt mechanism discussed
in diferent works [13,25,26]. It was observed that after the
melt-moulding process the ice spheres were glossy, which
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Fig. 5 Aluminum mold and
scheme of the ice
melt-moulding process
(a) (b)
can be avoided conserving the ice sphere projectiles at
−10oCduring almost 2 hours before the impact. Using this
technique, projectiles of 30, 40 and 50mmdiameter were
manufactured.
Since the ice properties are strongly dependent on the
temperature [6,27], the sabots were also conserved at the
fridge until the impact test, alowing to maintain the ice
temperature at−10◦C during the test. Impact tests were
conducted under room conditions due to the fact that the
impact results are independent of the room temperature as
isshownbyPanandRender[28].
Contact Force Induced by Ice Impact
The engineers that design structures that could be subjected
to any kind of impact and in particular ice impact, need to
know the magnitude of the force that impact produces. The
signal obtained from a load cel in a classical experimental
test in which the load cel is impacted to measure the force
induced by the impact, does not provide the real contact
force between the projectile (in our case ice) and the plate
where it impacts. The diferences between the contact force
and the force measured by the load cel could be due to the
folowing reasons:
– Every load cel acts as a spring and the force measured
is proportional to the relative movement of its faces
(front and back faces).
Table 1 Modal frequencies determined by modal survey of the impact
structure
ω1 295Hz
ω2 4757Hz
ω3 11506Hz
– The load cel wil measure oscilations due to the impact
force and to the resonance of the load cel.
The first source of eror could be minimized using a mas-
sive and highly stif support for the load cel; this is because
if the back side can move, the force measured is smaler than
the contact force induced by the impact, leading to its under-
valuation. In the second case, if the resonance frequency
is much higher than the frequency of the impact force, its
contribution could be removed by filtering; nevertheless fil-
tering is sometimes a delicate issue if the frequency of the
phenomenon observed is unknown. This could lead in a
wrong measurement of the impact force (overestimate or
underestimate).
In this work, in order to obtain the contact force between
the ice projectile and the steel plate atached to the load
cel, an inverse problem has been proposed to reconstruct
the contact force from the signal obtained from the load cel.
As wil be explained later, the structure used to hold the
load cel was not stif enough and hence filtering was not a
choice.
The inverse problem proposed in this work to obtain
the real contact force between the ice projectile and the
plate where it impacts, is based on a mass-spring system.
This mass-spring system should reproduce the dynamic
behaviour of the load cel and the whole structure used to
support it. To define the topology of this system is necessary
to know the modal frequencies; to this end a modal anal-
yser OROS-25 has been used. The OROS-25 studies, in the
Fourier domain, the response of the structure under an exci-
tation (in a range between 0 - 20 KHz). The structure has
been hit using an instrumented hammer and its response to
the excitation has been measured by an accelerometer. The
excitation must be similar to the one generated by the ice
impact. To achieve that, the hammer always hits the centre
of the steel plate; the accelerometer measures the response
at diferent positions in the structure. The modal analysis
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Fig. 6 Impact structure and
mass-spring analogous system
proposed
determines three main modal frequencies (see Table1)and
therefore indicates that a system of three degrees of free-
dom (composed by 3 masses and 3 springs) wil reproduce
the dynamic behaviour of the structure. The first mass and
the first spring corespond to the backup support, the second
mass and spring are related to the large support plate where
the load cel is fixed, and finaly the third spring coresponds
to the load cel and the third mass to the rigid plate where the
ice impacts (Fig.6). A similar approach has been proposed
by Carney et al. [20], but in that work the contact force
was not calculated; the spring-mass model was included in
a numerical simulation to validate an ice material model.
Some values of the masses and springs were provided by
the load cel manufacturer (k3andm3), whereask2was sim-
ply measured using a finite element simulation (the stifness
of a steel plate); the other three parameters were obtained
using the modal frequencies. Finaly the structure has been
modeled with the values showed in Table2.
The dynamic response of the mass spring system can be
easily represented by the equations:
m1¨x1=k2(x2−x1)−k1x1 (1)
m2¨x2=−k2(x2−x1)+k3(x3−x2)
m3¨x3=F3−k3(x3−x2)
wheremiandkiare respectively the masses and the springs
of the system,F3is the contact force between the ice pro-
jectile and the steel plate during the impact, andxi,¨xiare
the displacements and accelerations of the diferent masses.
Using this scheme it is easy to identify the force measured
Table 2 Mass and springs values of the inverse problem
Parameter Value Related to:
m1 17.8kg Back-up structure
m2 5.1kg Large plate
m3 5.545kg Plate where the ice impacts
k1 1.61·1010N/m Back-up structure
k2 3.096·107N/m Large plate
k3 1.3875·1010N/m Load cel
during the experimental test by the load cel and expressed
by kinematic relations of the displacements of the masses:
Fcel=k3(x3−x2) (2)
Fcelis the force registered by the load cel which is
known. The system of equations (1)and(2), with the
appropriate initial conditions (xi = 0andx˙i=0) gives
a determined system. To this end a centred finite difer-
ence scheme is used for the second order derivativex¨i=
xt+1i −2xti+xt−1i /t2. The unknowns are the displace-
ments at timet+1xt+11 ,xt+12 andxt+13 and the contact
forceFt+13 . Since it is not possible to obtain an explicit
solution for those four variables, an implicit one is used;
hence for each time increment a matrix has to be inverted.
Once it is solved, the contact forceF3and the positions
of al masses as function of time can be obtained alowing
detailed studies of the dynamics of the impact.
Results
Once the experimental tests were accomplished, the results
obtained have been employed in order to analyse the ice
impact process. In this section, the force measured by the
load cel in the experiments and the contact force induced
by the ice impacts calculated by means of the mass-spring
system, already mentioned, are presented.
Fig. 7 Force measured by the load cel in an impact of 40mmice
sphere diameter at 60m/s
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Fig. 8 Experimental force history for the three sphere diameter
projectiles at diferent velocities
Figure7shows the force history measured by the load
cel for an impact of a 40mmdiameter ice projectile at
60m/s(filtered using a 25 kHz low-pass [20]). The max-
imum peak force is reached at the beginning of the impact
and then the force folows a damping sinusoidal history;
however this work is focused in the thread of ice impact
which means to study the peak load and for this reason the
damping was neglected. In order to analyse the peak force,
Fig.8represent the first instants of the impact for the three
ice projectile diameter considered at diferent velocities.
Al the force histories present a similar evolution in three
stages: the first one coresponds to a sudden increase of the
force reaching a relative maximum, folowed by a slightly
decrease or plateau; and at the last stage the force increases
until reaching the maximum peak. The value of this peak
increases with the projectile diameter and the impact veloc-
ity. The shape of the signal obtained from the load cel in
al the tests suggests that it is strongly dominated by some
vibration process and hence indicates that it is not the real
contact force induced by the ice, since it is not possible from
a physical point of view, that an ice impact may produce a
curve with two diferent relative maximums. The force sig-
nal expected in a high velocity impact of an ice sphere is a
smooth signal, with only one relative maximum because the
projectile is spherical and hence at the beginning, the con-
tact area is smal and it increases smoothly. In the work of
Kim et al. [19], the same type of curves (with two peaks)
are obtained from the load cel, but in that case the authors
do not calculate the ice contact force solving an inverse
problem as it is proposed in the present work.
Solving the system of diferential equations (1) by finite
diferences, as aforementioned, it is possible to obtain the
contact force induced by the sphere impact on the steel plate.
Figure9compares the contact force obtained by finite dif-
ferences and the force measured by the load cel for an
impact of a 40mmice projectile diameter at 109m/s.In
this case the contact force rises monotonously until a max-
imum peak and then drops suddenly to zero; the maximum
peak value of the contact force is bigger than the one mea-
sured by the load cel. This result is expected since the load
cel is fixed to a plate which can not be considered infinitely
rigid, and hence the peak force registered is lower. Moreover
there are diferences between the trend of increase in both
forces, the force measured by the load cel begin to increase
later than the contact force calculated; this is because the ice
force is applied in the steel plate and the load cel is behind
the plate. Figure10shows the contact force for diferent
projectile diameter and diferent impact velocities. As hap-
pened with the force measured by the load cel, al contact
force histories present the same trend and the peak force
increases as the ice diameter and velocity raise. The dura-
tion of the pulse for a given impact velocity, rises as the ice
diameter increases as expected (this observation could be
Fig. 9 Contact force and force in load cel by an impact of 40mmice
sphere diameter at 109m/s
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Fig. 10 Contact force history numericaly obtained for the three
sphere diameter projectiles at diferent velocities
identify for high velocity impacts cases); this efect was also
observed in the work of Kim and Kedward [18]. Regarding
the variation of the impact velocity for a given ice diameter,
the duration of the pulse diminishes slightly as the impact
velocity increases; this behaviour is expected since the dura-
tion of the impact should be proportional to the impact
velocity.
Prior to analyse the results, is interesting to show that
the experimental data exhibit scarce dispersion. Figure11
shows the peak forces measured by the load cel as a func-
tion of impact velocity for the three diferent ice diameters.
It can be observed how the peak force increases as the
impact velocity does, folowing a linear path in which the
scater in the peak force results can be considered negligible.
Fig. 11 Maximum measured force by the load cel against impact
velocity for the three projectile diameters analyzed
Analysis of the Experimental Tests
In order to study dependences of the maximum peak
forces, Fig.12shows the maximum impact force measured
by the load cel and the maximum value of the contact
force (obtained using the aforementioned model) versus the
kinetic energy of the projectile for impacts of ice spheres
of 30, 40 and 50mmdiameter. It can be observed a depen-
dence of the maximum peak force with the kinetic energy
of the projectile independently of the spheres diameter. For
instance two ice spheres of 30 and 50mmof diameter pro-
duces the same maximum peak force if its kinetic energy
is the same. The relation between maximum peak force
and kinetic energy tends to a potential law as observed
by Tippmann et al. [21]; in the curent work this relation
has been observed for higher values of impact energy (up
to 1400 J instead of 400 J as in the work of Tipmann et al.
[21]). Furthermore, the results show that the ratio between
the peak forces (load cel force and contact force) remains
Fig. 12 Maximum measured force by the load cel and maximum
contact force against kinetic energy of the projectile
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Fig. 13 Maximum contact force against kinetic energy of the projec-
tile from diferent authors
constant as the kinetic energy of the projectile raises, so that
the peak values of the contact force are around 75 % bigger
than the measured by the load cel in any case; this result is
related to the experimental set-up used in the curent work.
If a more rigid back-up structure is used, the percentage wil
be lower, but the load cel wil always underestimate the
contact force. In addition if the resonance frequency of the
load cel is removed (by filtering for instance) the difer-
ence wil be smaler. This result is important since indicates
that the force measured by instrumentation systems could be
lower than the contact force and hence the results obtained
could not be in the security side.
Once the contact force was numericaly obtained it is
possible to compare the results with other authors (Fig.13).
The results obtained in the curent work and the values
obtained by other authors are similar; although the experi-
mental set-up in each investigation was diferent. Kim et al.
[19] use a load cel, similar to the one used in the curent
tests, mounted between a titanium platen and a 50.8 mm
thick steel plate. Due to the fact that its mounting support
presents high stifness, the diference between the contact
force and the load cel measurement is smal. On the other
hand, Tippmann et al. [21] in 2013 measured the peak force
using a Hopkinson bar type set-up (balistic pendulum);
as can be expected (because of the diferent experimen-
tal device to measure the force) the results difer from the
obtained in this work, but the same trend and magnitude was
observed.
The aforementioned dependence on the projectile kinetic
energy could be explained atending to the ratio between the
distortion energy density and the kinetic energy density. The
first one (Udist) is related to the energy needed to deform
the material up to failure, and in this case depends on the
mechanical properties of the ice (which are very low). The
second one (Uk) is the kinetic energy of the ice projectile
per unit of mass. This ratio is very smalUdist/Uk=10−3
which means that the distortion energy density is negligible
when compared to the kinetic energy density, and hence the
impact is dominated by inertial efects. The details of this
comparison could be found in a previous work of the authors
Fig. 14 Impact sequence
frames for an impact of 30mm
ice projectile diameter at
98m/s, recorded at 105000fps
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
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Fig. 15 Impact sequence frames
and force historiessynchronized
foran impact of 40mmice
projectile diameter at 109m/s
(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e) (f)
[10]. A similar conclusion and value was obtained by
Combescure et al. [23]; in that work the authors estimated
that around 0.04 J are consumed by fracture energy for an
impact of 60 J, which is a ratio of approximately 10−3,the
same order of magnitude stated in the curent work.
In order to identify how and when the ice fails, in addi-
tion to the normal frame rate of 18000fps, diferent videos
were recorded increasing the frame rate. Figure14shows a
sequence recorded at 105000fpsfor an impact of 30mm
projectile diameter at 98m/s; at this frame rate the image
size must be diminished, and hence only a part of the ice
projectile is visualized. The dashed line indicates the frag-
mentation front position. Using these images it is possible
to measure the fragmentation front velocity through the ice.
Before impact the ice has transparency, but after it gets
opaque due to the internal fragmentation. This efect is due
to the new surfaces generated by the fragmentation prop-
agation that reflect the incidence light, as it is observed
in Fig.14[19]. It is known the strong dependency of the
ice behaviour with the strain rate; the ductility of the ice
at low strain rates becomes britle behaviour as the strain
rate increases [3,29,30]. At impact conditions the ice
behaviour is britle, and hence britle cracks appear [6,31,
32], causing the whitening opacity on ice spheres. This
change in the ice transparency wil help in the determina-
tion of the fragmentation propagation [30,32]. Since the
fragmentation front starts in the impact point and propa-
gates sphericaly, assuming a constant velocity it is possible
to estimate the fragmentation front velocity (Vf)atfirst
approach as folows:
Vf∼Projectile diametertime to ful crack (3)
the ice projectile diameter is known for each impact test, and
the time to ful fragmentation is obtained using the veloc-
ity of frame recording (fps) set up in the high-speed camera.
Using this technique an approximated value of 1050m/s
could be estimated for the fragmentation front velocity
inside the ice. A similar value was found by Combescure
et al. [23]. This value of fragmentation velocity propagation
could be compared with the maximum theoretical value pro-
posed by diferent authors [33,34], which is the wave speed
in a free surface or Rayleigh velocity:
VR∼c⊥(0.874+0.162ν)=1842m/s (4)
wherec⊥ =√E/(2ρ(1+ν)is the speed propagation of
transverse waves inside the ice,Eis the elastic modulus,
ρthe density andνthe Poisson ratio [10]. This theoretical
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value is proposed for a perfect homogeneous material, the
ice spheres used in these experimental tests could present
some imperfections that can be the reason for a lower value
of fragmentation propagation. From these results could be
concluded that when the impact velocity is significantly
lower than the fragmentation front speed, the ice gets almost
completely fragmented in the first instants of the impact due
to the low distortion energy density that the ice presents. It
is possible to state that during almost al the impact pro-
cess, the ice projectile acts like an agglomeration of many
tiny ice particles rather than a single solid, so that the
main contribution to the induced impact force should be
the kinetic energy, as can be observed in the experimental
values showed in this paper.
Once it has been noted that the ice gets fragmented at the
beginning of the impact, it is possible to analyse the trend
of the contact force history. To this end, the test impacts
were recorded using a high speed camera and the video was
synchronized with the forces histories obtained, both load
cel and the contact force (obtained with the aforementioned
model). Therefore the images could be used to analyse the
evolution of the forces during the impact. The sequence of
video-frames and graphs (Fig.15) represents the impact at
diferent times and the forces at each time for an impact of
40mmsphere ice diameter at 109m/s, shadowing in the
graph the coresponding time of each frame. It is important
to note that the maximum of the contact force is reached at
t=150μs(close to the frame (d), and as it can be seen,
at that moment less than half of the ice sphere has con-
tacted the steel plate. After the maximum, the force history
decreases drasticaly due to the fact that the ice is not able
to transfer more momentum in the direction of the impact;
in fact, it is possible to observe in the images that the tra-
jectory of the ice after this point is paralel to the plate and
radial. This is possible since, as stated before, the ice acts as
an agglomeration of many particles that are easy to deviate.
Conclusions
In this work the analysis of the force induced by the high
velocity impact of ice spheres has been accomplished. High
velocity impact tests have been performed in a wide range
of impact energies and for three diferent ice spheres diam-
eters. An experimental procedure has been developed in
order to launch ice spheres at high velocities and to measure
the impact force using a load cel. To this end a special sabot
has been developed which isolate the ice during the accel-
eration and protects it. In order to obtain the contact force
between the ice and the plate, an inverse problem based
on a spring-mass model has been developed. From these
results presented and discussed, the main conclusions are as
folows:
– The inverse problem proposed has proven to be help-
ful to obtain the contact force in high velocity impact
tests, when the support structure is not massive and stif
enough and when the frequency promoted by the impact
is undetermined (then no filtering is possible).
– The impact force registered by the load cel has two rel-
ative maximums, which appear because of the flexibil-
ity of the backup structure. The contact force, between
the ice and the plate where it impacts, calculated by
means of the spring-mass model proposed has only one
maximum which is the expected result.
– The maximum peak force (for both the force registered
by the load cel and the contact force) appears to be
function of the impact energy, despite the ice diameter.
This efect appear because the distortion energy den-
sity is negligible compared to the ice projectile kinetic
energy.
– When calculating the contact force produced by the ice
impact, it appears to be 75 % higher than the value
obtained from the load cel; this diference appears
because of the low stifness of the backup structure.
This means that the force measured experimentaly
could have sensible erors and in addition those could
be in the non-security side.
– The analysis of the fragmentation process of the ice dur-
ing the impact, shows that the ice is fragmented at very
early stage of the impact and hence it behaves as an
agglomeration of particles rather than a solid structure.
This result supports that the ice size does not influence
the impact force induced on the plate, only the impact
energy.
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